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SegwayGuidedTours.comOnline Directory Reaches 100 ToursMilestone

Florida's projected tourism record is good news for the state's guided tour operators featuring
the Segway® HT and the new Segway® XT. Florida boasts the largest number of guided tours.
Currently, fifteen (15) of the one hundred tours listed in the SegwayGuidedTours.com online
directory are located in Florida.

CHAMPIONS GATE,FL (PRWEB) December 5, 2005 -- SegwayGuidedTours.com announced today that its
worldwide directory of guided tours featuring the Segway® Human Transporter reached a milestone one
hundred (100) Tours. The one hundredth tour is Segway of Lake County, LLC located in Mount Dora, Florida.

VISIT FLORIDA, the state’s official source for travel planning, recently announced that Florida tourism is
thriving. An estimated 21.9 million visitors came to Florida during the July-September period, according to
preliminary estimates. The sunshine state remains on track to surpass the 80 million visitor mark this year,
which would be a new record. That’s good news for Florida guided tour operators featuring the Segway HT and
the new Segway XT.

With its year-round warm temperatures and abundant tourism opportunities, the state of Florida boasts the
largest number of guided tours utilizing the Segway. Currently, fifteen (15) of the one hundred tours listed in
the directory are located in Florida. Locations include Orlando, Naples, Sarasota, and St. Petersburg to name a
few. California holds second place with ten (10) guided tour locations. In addition to US locations, the directory
features tours worldwide in areas such as Australia, Madrid, Paris and the United Kingdom.

The Segway Human Transporter was first demonstrated on December 3, 2001. Four years after its introduction,
the Segway HT has added a new twist to guided tours of popular tourist destinations and historical cities. After
experiencing a guided tour on a Segway, many participants enjoy it so much that they inquire about similar
tours in other locations – SegwayGuidedTours.com serves as a resource to find those other tours. Some of the
most popular Internet searches for Segway tours include Chicago, WashingtonDC, and San Francisco.

About SegwayGuidedTours.com - Launched in March 2004 with under twenty tour listings, the directory has
quickly become one of the most complete sources of guided tours for use by tour operators, tourists and
enthusiasts of the Segway HT. Developed by Segway enthusiasts at The JBI Company, Inc. the directory offers
free listings to all Segway guided tour operators and averages more than 1,000 visitors each month.
SegwayGuidedTours.com is an independent service not affiliated with Segway Inc. Segway® is a registered
trademark of Segway Inc. The SegwayGuidedTours.comwebsite has been referenced in newspaper travel
articles including the Washington Post, Philadelphia Inquirer, and The News-Press of Southwest Florida and
received a mention on the television program Ready for the Weekend on the USA Network.
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Contact Information
Jackie Brown
THE JBI COMPANY,INC.
http://www.SegwayGuidedTours.com
863-420-3121

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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